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AN OUTRAGE THAT
LABOR WILL FIGHT

Fighting The
Prohibition Party

Jobless Men Seeking Employment
Be Punished as Criminals.

n

By a Paint Creek Miner.
Good God ! Musi I now meekly bend my head
.And cringe back to that gloom I know so well?
Forget the wrongs my tongue may never tell,
Forget the plea they silenced with their lead,
Forget the hillside strewn with murdered dead
Where once they drove me; ?mocked me when I fell,
All black and bloody, by their holes of hell,
While all my loved ones wept uncomforted?

to

As If it wore not enough that the
system deprives many honcapitalist
by all
It should bo remembered
est workers of the opportunity
to
Washington
readers of the
Socialist,
work and enjoy the fruits of labor,
whether they are prohibition advonow comes the police department of
cates or not. thai the object of our atEverett
with a warning to all unemtack on U-o absurd claims of the Pro.
ployed men seeking work that this
htbition part> is not for the purpose
Hereafter
city is no place- for them.
of recommending
or condoning the poverty,
inflicted by society upon the
use of alcoholic drinks. No one knows helpless individual,
is to bo treated
better than we do that an intemperate
crime, punishable with enforced
as
a
indulgence

Known

a

THE KANAWHA STRIKER.

THE REASON WHY.

in strong drink is merely a
form of suicide, due to the disease
as inebriety.
No one can deny
lat the abuse of intoxicating liquors
a bane to the human race. Hut the
point we wish to emphasize here is
that the justification of our criticisms
of the Prohibitionists as a political
party is to be found in the fact that
the leaders of this party are endeavoring to make the wage-workers of
this country believe that po\erty and
crime are caused by the liquor traffic,
not by the inherent and ineradicable
defects and injustices inseparable from
which they
the capitalist system,
Thus they throw
themselves support.
sand in the eyes of working-class voters, so that the only real and vital
issue of the day?the
abolition of
or wholly
wage-slavery ?is obscured
lost sight of. Thus these blind leaders of the blind are a greater menace
than
to working-class emancipation
are the Republican, Bull Moose or
Democratic parties.
Any reforms adWorkers beware!
vocated by the beneficiaries of the
capitalist system, and which leaves
the ownership of your jobs in their
hands, can be of no real benefit to
your class. ',
In later articles we shall" take up
the question of how the liquor problem will be solved under Socialism.

maf

Is this the land my fathers fought to own?
Here where they curse
?beaten and alone?
But, God, it's cold! My children sob and cry!
Shall I go back into their mines and wait,
And lash the conflagration of my hate?
Or shall I stand and fight them till I die?

work without pay.
regards
K\en the capilali: t press
this easy shifting of police dutiM OS
to the backs of robbed workers, innocent of any crime excepting fating a
capitalist ticket, as too raw to be tolerated by the working class as a
whole. What's the use of Flag day
once a year and the violation of its
prated principles the rest of the year?
We are glad to see that our evening
contemporary has taken the side of
both justice and prudence in this matter, and gladly quote its editorial on
this subject which appeared last Sat-

ARMS AND SECRET POLICE. TRADES COUNCIL WANTS
MINIMUM WAGE FOR CITY
(By

Ernest Untermann.)

A few years ago the writer warned $3 for Eight Hours Work Will Bo
the Socialist!) of this country that the
Demanded.
Organized labor of Everett, as exMcNamara plot was a scheme of the
secret police to wreck the labor un- pressed at a meeting held last Friday
ions and to implicate prominent So- night by the Everett Trades council,
proposes to ask voters of this city to
cialists in acts of criminal violence.
pass upon an initiative measure proNevertheless some Socialists, who
aspired to leadership in the Socialist posing a minimum wage of $3 a day
persons employed directly or
urday evening:
party of California, and who took the for all
by the city.
"The proposal on the part of the
side of the defense in that case, indirectly
By another resolution adopted the
police department to arrest and imwalked into the trap laid by the secret
Trades Council will also try to initprison all idle men, technically "vaagents of the capitalists.
Then the
grants" where they have neither montrap which should have wrecked the iate an amendment to the city charter
which will provide that all day laborey nor place of abode, in an endeavor
Socialist party of Los Angelea was
employed by the city shall be citito put a stop to petty thievery which
sprung right on the eve of the city ers
is said to have become too common,
zens
of the United States and resielection, and the great leaders wrung
is a very questionable means of acdents of Everett, and that qualified
their hands in despair and professed
complishing this object. There always
their utter inability to foraee such a electors shall be employed in preferand
police
is more or less war between
ence to non-electors, and married men
turn of the case.
idle men, for it cannot be denied that
and men of family in preference to unNow one of those who were then
amon? the latter are many men, with
married men and men without famPLACING THE RESPONSIBIL- ;CROSBY EXPLAINS HOW IT! ABOUT THOSE 'NEBULA
most vociferous on the side of the de- ilies.
no inclination to work, who are reITY.
HAPPENED.
TO MAN"LECTURES i fense, one John Murray, issues a little
sponsible for many small crimes. But
To Shut Out Alien Labor.
periodical called "THE ARMED CITminority
in
be
far
in
the
such must
This amendment is for the purpose
!
H. 11. 2, Castle, Rock, Wash.
The rooster is crowing again beOwing to Saturday being Memorial TERN," in which tie calls upon those of preventingperiods when work is slack and many
contractors from imMay
15,
1914.
cause
we
have
the matinee that was to be given who own guns or want guns for self- porting Greeks and other foreigners
day,
completed
the
march
in
search
of
another
tip
men take
Maynard
Shipley,
Everett,
Wash.
defense
to
month ahead of the game, and largely for the children's benefit has been
subscribe to a fund for this to the city to work on big
employment.
It is the business of pocontracts,
Comrade Editor?May 30 is knock- because we are able to come out this abandoned.
There will be a lecture ! purpose and to send their names and such as street paving and putting in
lice and police courts to distinguish
ing
at
our
door
and
with
addresses
approach
the
to HIM.
week with two extra pages.
Comrade Saturday and Sunday evnings,
between these two classes, punishing
the
sewers, while so many of the residents
PROHIBITION CITY HAS
To of Memorial Day my heart goes out to Shipley has been growling at me for subject both evenings
Socialists and labor unionists should of the city are
being "The
the few and helping the many.
out of work, explain
HIGHEST DEATH RATE punish a man whose only crime is Id- that stricken people in Colorado. Per- the past two or three weeks because I Wonders of the Heavens." The plan pay no attention to this sort of a those back of the
proposed
amendhaps they are mostly foreigners, but haven't left room for reading matter, of giving the
leness, when that idleness is involunsame lecture ou two suc- scheme, unless it comes direct from ment. At the present time, they say,
Please
Take
Companies
Insurance
whether
native or alien their blood news of the class struggle, and party cessive nights each week will afford an the Central Labor Councils or from these
It's an ironical justary, is injustice.
outside men are brought in and
Notice.
by opportunity for a much greater num- the national office of the Socialist live in shacks as cheaply
Driven to desperation
would
seek
to
force a man cries out for some token of vengeance progress.
tice
that
as possible
Statistics just published by the buconstant nagging, I sallied forth with bers of persons to lake in each stage party.
work for the public for nothing, to come.
so the merchants
to
get
but
little beneWashington,
statistics,
reau of vital
When I think of that burning heap blood in my eye and rounded up in the romanitic story science tells
What is the good of a labor organ- fit of the money paid them, and when
simply because he is unable to obtain
a
Term.,
Memphis,
show
dead,
D. C.
that
of
that awful pyre, that Mam- enough new ads to justify getting out about the origin of the earth and the ization or of a Socialist party if not
work for wages. The only way many
the job is completed they move on to
"dry town," has the highest death
work is to mon's offering of labor before our God, six pages this issue. Now, comrades, I ?volution of life thereon.
that the majority, after mature delib- some other place, taking their liuardobtain
of
these
men
can
country,
with
city
in
the
any
shudder,
yea, tremble. At whose door I have done my duty and it is up to | During the first two evenings
rate of
place until they ; I
near- eration and discussion, shall decide \u25a0 ed savings with them. The advocates
Spo- move from place to
20.8 per thousand inhabitants.
shall the avenger stop, across whose you to say if you want the six pages ly a hundred of the most interesting, upon the policy of the body in such ] of
search
is
I
the
and
find it
sometimes
( the proposed amendment believe
kane, Wash., has a death rate of 8.9,
you do, get in and not to say startling,
encouraged i threshold .shall the sword be thrust? continued.
startling case as this?
should
be
If
a
photographs,
they
long.
And
that if it passes, the city will be greatSurely not of the poor contemptible hustle, get our friends to partonize made by aid of
and Seattle of 8.4, placing the "wet"
search, should be helped in
the world's greatest
private names
ad-,\u25a0' ly benefitted by it.
this
To
send
and
in
the
union.
city as the healthiest in
hireling's home.
No! The guilt lies the firms who advertise in "The Wash- telescopes, will be projected
on a dresses to a private paper means
<>vr>ry legitimate way instead of being
Similar to Other Cities.
The death rate in North Carolina is
on the head, clings to the hands of ington Socialist."
Hand one of those i large screen by electric 3tereopticon. nothing less than to furnish the secret j The proposed
people
fey
there
For
are
hindered.
ordinance which is
j
union,
the
the highest of any state in
that soulless saint, whose filthy wealth little coupons over the counter with! Marvelous telescopic views of the
worthy of more sympathetic aid than
police with the means to rob the or- ?I to be brought before the voters unpopulation.
thousand
per
with 16.8
the bills and all the endowments every purchase, tell him you are glad sun, moon, planets, comets, nebulae,
ganized workers of all means of self- der the initiative law is modeled afthe man who is anxious to work but is met
i
colleges
For the whole country the rate is unable to obtain it. In such matters, Of ten thousand
wouldn't to see their ad in your paper; tell 'and
other wonders of the heavens will defense at the most critical climax of ter similar minimum wage laws now
j
Yes, May 30 is them any darn thing that will cause }}be shown, including two beautiful
? 14.1 per thousand.
is cleanse his hands.
however, the police bark often
in force in Seattle and Spokane.
a great labor struggle.
The
nearly here, but there is yet time for them to put an ad in or keep the one views of the planet Mars, with its
very
it
is
likeits
bite
and
Spokane law provides $3 a day for
worse than
question
This
is
a
which
should
be
us to heap such a memorial to thai they now have. If you do these things snow cap glistening in the sunlight.
RUBE SAYS:
ly that is the situation now. It is well
handled by the whole organized labor,t eight hours and the Seattle law $2.75.
Bill, my neighbor, was up the other
of man's iniquities that the world will good and plenty you can have six The vexed Question, "Are the planets
enough if it serve its purpose
and Socialist movement, not by a few'I The proposed ordinance as laid before
day to talk politics again, and about keeping the viciously idle away; but know thnt all Americans do not sancpages every week, and if you work it Inhabited?" wil be discussed by the schemers.
There is no doubt that || the Trades Council was fathered by
lowa. Bill is from lowa. I told Bill the honestly idle should not be made tion such oppression.
Strong we may even aspire to an eight | lecturer, and the last word of science
organizations
supply Senator J. E. Campbell who advocated
these
should
Beginning with tomorrow's mail I page paper in the future. If you don't, on this ever interesting topic will be
there must have been an epidemic In
suffer."
their
members
effort that the minimum wage be fixed at
by
co-operative
sending
day
am
each
one letter or then it's four pages for yours again.
presented.
lowa for I saw in the World's Almanac
with
the
of
self-defense.
But |j $2.75, the same as Seattle has, but this
means
envelope edged in block containing
that the old Hawkeye State had lost
NUFF SED.
I'rofessor Shipley's views of the
SENDING
the
first
condition
of! met with objection on the part of
AGAINST
for
the
success
years,
PROTEST
this notice:
5,000 inhabitants in the last ten
moon, made from the original negaF. C. CROSBY,
a
departure
such
from the established j some of the members and the ordiand it was the rural districts that were
JOBLESS TO STOCKADE
Adv. Mgr.
tlvei from the world's greatest tele- policies of these organizations is that nance was finally amended to read $3
Bill
DEAD?LUDLOW. COLORADO
that much shy on population.
scope (the Yerkes 40-inch refractor),
no private names and addresses should ; for eight hours.
The Everett Tradei Council pro- Father, Mother, Sister, Brother?Our
says no, you got another guess coming.
bring our satellite, optically, to withIt is the intention of those back of
kept on file, so that no detectives |
be
Friday
Flesh?By THY Hand
I'll tell one of the happenings that is tested vigorously during its
in less than a hundred miles of the
the proposed minimum wage law to
evidence
gather
shall
be
able
to
secret
proposed
against
the
evening session
going on all over lowa. A manufacearth, It's actual distance being about
and make up lists of proscription for begin at once to secure signatures on
Yours for the revolution,
there bought action of Police Judge William Sheller
240,000 miles. Wonderful photographs
turer of gloves back
the benefit of the Merchants' and Man- petitions to bring the measure and
city
JAMES K. HO YD, JR.
of Halley's comet before ami after the
eight farms and bunched them all into to sentence al men found in the
the amendment before the voters of
ufacturers' association.
support, to
earth passed through its tail will be
one; hired a boss and some single without visible meant of
one of the ejetions that will.follow
i
this,
period
secrecy
j
of
Let
there
be
no
about
park
tor a
shown, along witii other photographs
men to run the machinery with which work in Forest
NOTICE TO TEACHERS.
the recall on June 9, in case the comdays.
As many as
Lei the organizations of labor, openly
he equipped the big farm, so where from ten to thirty
of tiic mysterious visitors.
missioners
are recalled, and if they
every
insistence
the
conupon
there used to he eight families there thirty men arrive in the city
Limitation! of space forbid further and with full
recalled,
are
not
a special elction will
rural
school
There
are
several
boards
give the whole
is now one and some hired help. So day seeking employment, say members | throughout the State culling for Soenumeration of the marvels to be \u2;5a0 stitutional guarantees,
have to be called.
in
the
hones)
hard
future
shown on the screen. Surely no one world to understand that
those families must b< some of that of the council, who are
ranging
cialist,
salaries
teachers,
we will not stand for any more outseeking to better
can
a
more
or
spend
Interesting
5,000 people lows l"';t- The man who working men merely
more1
per month. Practically all
like those committed by law- TREMENDOUS INCREASE IN SOand to arrest them about $70
profitable evening than this opportun- rages
owns this big farm still lives In the their conditions,
CIALIST VOTE.
union teachers have positions and
the
to
thugs In West Virginia, in
them
less
business
ity offers.
-city: never plowed a furrow in his as vagraats and sentence
Late
has
exhausted
its
news
from E&umum Ayres, Arthe
Socialist
bureau
Colorado,
just.
in California.
Michigan, In
gang is not
Admission will be free. .A volungentina,
whole life. Hill says there are lots of work on the chain
enrollment
of teachers,
Socialist
Nature never says one thing and
states that the Socialists
!
going
know
that
everybody
men
Lei
we
are
jhave doubled
tary offering will be asked for to de.them kind of farmers in lowa nowa- The police assert that all Idle
?. at tiers who have not yet. secured
wisdom another
vote in the past
Juvenal.
put an end to
jto provide the means of self-defense two years. Alltheir
necessary
expenses.
tray
This owner of the big farm Should be arrested to
seven of t lie Socialist
days.
year
for next
had
better
write
places
if
the
state
and
members,
our
napetty thievery thai Is
now has his hired help raising lots the epidemic of
Tell your friends about these lec- for
to J. M. Salter, 1901 Everett, Wash., TROUBLE STILL BREWING
tional governments do not protect us. | candidates for congress from Buenos
here.
tures
and help make them a success
Ayres were elected. Sixteen years ago
of hides for gloves. Ife used to have now existing
for further information.
Handle this Question so that there 1
IN STRICKEN COLORADO as educational work.
to buy hides from the butcher, and
were only fifty-two votes in the
i
shall not be one shred of evidence forj there
HARD TIMES IN YORK STATE.
the jobber who had bought them from
j whole of Argentina.
The Socialists
any
police.
WHY NOT?
secret
Is Reported That Federal Trops Are
GAIN 7,000 VOTES.
the farmer. I says, Bill, don't you see
form at present the strongest party in
i
you
If
are
[
true,
the
state
so
brave
and
Fired
and
throttle
traps,
Poukeepsie,
in
Watch out for
Upon.
A man in
what he has done.
Hill says, yes, I
Ij the great metropolis.
And love the flag as you say you do,
party of Norway any private icheme that aims to take i
The Socialist
do; he first skinned the farmers out of New York, borrowed $10 the other
and pvit up To Colorado you should hike
A press dispatch sent out. May 2fi gained 7,onn members during the past such vital policy out of the hands of;
of their hides and a skinned farmer day from an acquaintance
BELGIAN PARTY GROWS
And
help
get their right. States that United States troops were
the
workers
security,
going
leg
wooden
as
farm,
year, according to Hie annual report, the organization.
so he got their his
has no use for a
The report of the Belgian Socialist
upon
Monday
tired
last
night.
The increasing from 43,000 to 50,000. There
farms too. I says that's right, Rill, home on a crutch.
party for 1913
shows considerable
In Mexico you have no right;
shooting occurred
at the miners' are .°.2 papers in the country, of which
VINCENT ELECTED MAYOR.
growth. In 1910 the total membership
but didn't he get rid of the middleini n about middlemen and skinned farmers For
fight
that is but the rich man's
camp at Begundo.
It is alleged that nine are dailies.
Twenty-four
of
too?
| was 202,584; in 1912 it increased to
ever since and making up my mind .For war is hell?yes that is right;
twenty shots were fired at federal these are owned by the party. There
Dr. A. W. Vincent was elected mayor | 232,821, and in 1913 climbed to 269,Then it was chore time and Bill what
going
do
about
it.
were
to
we
So let the oil trust fother and fight. troops.
No further particulars were pare 1,803 Socialists in municipal coun- of St. Johns, Oregton, over the fusion:
went home. Hut I have been thinking
--830. Over 126,000 members belong to
RUBE.
given.
IT. C. HANSKN.
cils, 45 of whom are women.
candidate.
trade unions.

"Let Not Thy Left Hand Know What Thy Right Hand Doeth."
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S. A H. Stamp!

Green

1 WILL SPEAK
LADIES' HAND
fl/ffT\'%J!/\ /f1 MOCK TRUNKS
! iIM/I\MOTMI{II('II^BAGS'
MATTING SUIT CASES
>

BW®»1
|^fflmHM^|/ EVERETT TRUNK
AND

I

at

repairing,

FACTORY

The Best Prophet of the Future
Is the Past
Many a man has lost, a pood opportunity because, ho was not able financially to gTMI it liisiuo the opportunities which tho futuro holds
in store (or you by opening a savings account at once Save and wait.
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Directory Socialist Locals

ORGANIZATION NEWS
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with
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CO,

CITIZENS BANK & TRUST

Manufacturers'

Sellinp

Agents

PICTURE FRAMING AND MOULDINGS
Phone WIZ
Rockefeller .\v.>.

j

<

Kecd'g.

Secy

Local No. 5.

RESOLUTIONS OF PROTEST.

PETITION
8 HOUR
AND THE 'SEVEN SISTERS?"

The

party

of

SnohOffllsh

;

PETITIONS MAY BE SIGNED AT 1905 HEWITT AYE.

Co.
The Wonder Mercantile
Clothing Store
Up-to-Date

ESTABLISHED 16 YEARS

S. Yeo & Son, Propi.

lot

.

JUST

A new lot of 27 in. and ii in. Ratines for Dresses

price, yard

-Tin' pretty pupil-teacher

Fancy Silk Crepe Waists.
Chiffon Waists

:

[jffi§i!drrt\ LEADING

8. ROBINSON
SON
2821 WetmoTe
Phone* 248
.'-

*

$W%^L
"P>t?!s^

The Maize
CAFE
Carl A. Schlettwein,

Mgr.

New

Management)

Day

Quick Service?Open
and Night

Wetmore and Hewitt

J. WBSER,

Bon Ton

Waffle
House
Superior
Coffee
NOTHING BUT THE BEST
QUICK SERVICE
OPEN DAY AND NIGHT

Grill
Weiser's
A Good Place To Eat
W.

AND

2911 WETMORE AYE.

EVERETT'S POPULAR
CAFE
(Under

CLEANERS

DYERS

<

lah seaports, and at last she painted j
to Liverpool on tho map, and asked: L
"Now, boys, why Ib the river at Liverpool alwayi thick?"

J

*

Then suddenly some-j.
thin| popp d Into Willie Smith's mind J
.uhl his eys twinkled.
J
I)c;k!

iQenee.

"I'lease, miBS," he said,
the Quality of the Mersey

J strained."?Tit-Bits.

"because|

not

is

J

<J

'

Brown's
Ready, ?"Mr.
Breakfast
I saw him plantMinted his garden.
ing his seeds this morning."
me.
"That reminds
It's time I |
turned the chickens loose." ?Detroit
jFree Press.

<

Prop.

HORSESHOE LUNCH
Open from 7 a. m. to 12 p. m.
We solicit your patronage

HORSESHOE BAR

I

.

Mcadowmoor Dairy, 1916 Hewitt

The most modern equipped plant In Snokomish county. Ladles' or
gents' suits cleaned and pressed, $1-00. Why pay more? Expert tailor

fXThe White Stone
J.

PHONES:

Baths

O. SHARPLESS, Prop.

Barber Shop and Baths
1905 HEWITT

CARL REICHELT, Prop.
COMMERCE BARBER SHOP
Cocmerce Bldg., Everett, Waih.
Two Good Baths

Ind. 663 X, 8. S. 516

Money saved
your suits at

in buying

THOMSEN'S UPSTAIRS
SUIT SHOP
Investigate and you will be
Low rent and
convinced.
small expense enables me to
sell at low prices.
17121/2 Hewitt Avenue
Rooms

,

'

I

1

>

com-1

suoeeded' :

'<
:

102-3-4, Riley Building
Alley Entrance

q» *» « a
vpJ.T'^
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*l*

distinc-1

,

;
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J
J

DOLSON <& SMITH

}
\

THE STORE AROUND THE CORNER ON ROCKEFELLER

i

CO.

Union Made Shoes
CUT THIS AD OUT AND GET DOUBLE GREEN TRADING
STAMPS

MURRAY SHOE CO.
EVERETT, WASH.

1715 HEWITT AYE.

Grand Theater
"The House of Features"

Sunday, May 31st:
SERIES No. 6

"Lucille Love, the
Girl of Mystery"
THE GREAT GRACE CUNARD AND FRANCIS FORD MYSTERY STORY?DON'T MISS A SINGLE INSTALLMENT

Wednesday

and Thursday
June 3 and 4

"Little"

Mary Pickford
IN "TESS OF THE STORM COUNTRY," "LITTLE"
MARY'S GREATEST DRAMATIC EFFORT
TELL ALL YOUR FRIENDS
SEE THE GRAND FIRST

ROSE THEATRE
WIRE"

"EVERETT'S LIVE

ALWAYS THE BEST SHOW IN TOWN

D. KAMKRMAN

Ererett'i Reliable Jeweler
1616 Hewitt Arenu«
Ind. 227Y, Sunset 71«

Elgin,

WATCHES
Waltham, Hamilton,

Howard
and Hampden watches sold on a very
small profit at our store.

AUSTIN'S, 2004 HEWITT

\u25ba\u2666\u2666»»\u2666?\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666»\u2666\u2666\u2666»\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666<

A. J. MOHN

I'

FOR

1418 Hewitt

TOBACCO

\u25ba\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666?\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666l

CIGARS
CANDIES

»\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666»»\u2666<

City Dye ®.
Cleansing

Works

,

1

'

1416 Hewitt

Aye.

BOTH PHONES 1196

ONLY FULLY EQUIPPED
CLEANSING PLANT IN
EVERETT

________________

Chris Culmback i

For high grade Watche* see

,

M

{

I

1 504 Hewitt Aye.
PHONES 237

r ....-..,-..-..-

~-.,._..__..,_..,.

t

~...._....

The Horseshoe

I

I

{,

?

Socialists! I

GEM DYE WORKS

for alterations
2810 WETMORE AYE.

:

J

We also carry everything In the

j

,
!!

'

,

is now on. We make the best.
prices.
dairy line at reasonable

SEXUAL
KNOWUD6E

>

>
THE, ICE CREAM SEASON

:

?

,

in the sale. All prices
reduced for a great
clearance.

t

MILLINERY DEPARTMENT ALMOST 100 HATS AT
HALF PRICE

'mind

,

I>

jj

<

?

>
>

.

'I

Every Coat left in
the,
the store is included
lncludea

1

< MURRAY SHOE
<

I

was taking the Biography lesson, and:]
MM lindiiii- the density of one r two |
of the scholars ratlicr more than she |
cuiiiii cope with. Sim was question- L
ing them on the peculiarities of Brit-ij

'',

I

'

1

No Hurry-?While a reporter was
telephoning his story from Sing Sing
early yesterday morning, a convict
hammering on the floor made it hard
GAIN TWENTY SEATS I for the reporter to hear. "Would you
Resolved, that the Socialist party of
stopping for a few minutes?"
in Add Fifty-seven Successful Candidates
Snohomish county, Washington,
asked
the reporter.
I
mass meeting assembled, do hereby | I on Second Balloting to Forty
right, boss," said the convict,
"All
brutal
lnhu-|
against
the
and
protest
Elected April 26.
"go
to
it.
I got twenty years to finish
man killing of men, women and childthis
P. A. in New "York Trijob."?F.
and
Colorado,
ren in the coal fields of
The most striking features of the
bune.
we do hereby demand that the per- Irecent election in France in 252 conpetrators of these fiendish crimes be stituencies where any candidate failed
a one thinks himself free and
i punished to the full extent of the law, to obtain the necessary majorities at Many
not
the bands that bind him.-?
1 and that, they, the hired assassins of \u25a0 the first voting on April 26 was the ! sees
class
Rueckert.
deported.
be
'\u25a0 the capitalist
success of the Socialists.
____???????^??-^??^^
MRS. J. M. SALTER,
;i
I The results in 234 constituencies as
JOHN CAMPBELL,
Iannounced at the Ministry of "the InCARL, ULONSKA,
'\u25a0
terior show that the United Socialists
',
Committee. ;secured
fifty-seven
winning
seats,
twenty-nine new ones and losing nine
which they had previously held.
PROGRESS IN HOLLAND
Among the candidates defeated was
of the So- M. I.opine, the former prefect of poI The national secretary reports
that. lice of Paris.
? ciallst party of Holland
ILLUSTRATED 320 PAGES
the number of Socialist locals in the
Tells all about sex matters; what
country at the end of 1913 was 389, a
FRENCH SOCIALISTS WIN.
young men and women, young wives
I gain of 105 in one year.
and husbands and all others need to
The number of party members In
The election news from France is 1 know about the sacred laws that govgood standing on December 81, 1913, most encouraging to all Socialists. The ern the sex forces.
Plain truths of
| was 25,708, as against 15,667 on De-i | workers stood shoulder to shoulder on | sex life in relation to happiness in
1
cember 31, 1912. This represent^ a May 10 and elected fifty-seven So- \u25a0 I marriage.
"Secrets" of manhood and
gain of 10,041.
abuses,
cialist representatives
to the cham- \u25a0womanhood;
social
sexual
A The number of Socialists in town ber of deputies. As they had already evil, diseases, etc.
? and city councils was 247 In 1913, on- secured forty seats at the election The latest, most advanced and
:ly 191 In 1912. There were forty So- jheld April 26, the Socialist party will prehensive work that has ever been
cialist members of provincial legisla- | be represented by ninety-seven depuPriceless
issued on sexual hygiene.
tures during the year just closed,' | ties, as compared with seventy-seven
instruction for those who are ready
while 1912 could boast of only twenty-' in the last chamber.
for the true inner teaching.
twenty-one.
The Radicals and Socialist Radicals 1 This book tells nurses,
teachers,
The second chamber of deputies, carried twenty-four seats,
and will doctors,
social
lawyers,
preachers,
corresponding to our house or repre- have 203 seats in the next chamber. workers, Sunday school teachers and
sentatives, has a total membership of The chief losers were the Progressall others, young and old, what all
100. In 1918 fifteen of these were So- .ists.
need to know about sex matters. By
ciallsts, a gain, of eight, over those
A dispatch from Paris states that Winfield Scott Hall, Ph. D., M. D.
elected in 1912.
the great victory achieved by the (Leipzig).
For the first time in the history of United Socialist party has thrown the
Newspaper Comments:
the country the Socialists
reaction into a blue funk, and on the
Chicago
correct."
"Scientifically
chamber,'
', in breaking Into the upper
;other hand, has fired the revolution- Tribune. "Accurate and up-to-date."
|i which resembles the senate of the ary working class with the determina- ?Philadelphia Press. "Standard book j
Two were elected to' tion to gain still greater victories and of knowledge."?Philadelphia
M United States.
Ledger. !
this chamber during the past year. | jfinally to make "Marianne' the real The New York World says: "Plain
red republic she was calculated to be. truths for those who need or ought to
SPANISH REDS GAIN
The greatest satisfaction to Jean know them for the prevention of
According to returns from the gen- Jaures and the other leading Socialists evils."
eral elections in Spain the
is derived from the fact that the nearUnder plain wrapper for only $1.00.
The ly complete count of the popular vote Coin or Money Order, postage
have undoubtedly made gains.
ten
press reports state that eighteen So- cast in the first balloting, April 26, cents extra.
cialists and Republicans were elected, shows the straight Socialist vote to
MIAMI PUBLISHING COMPANY
In the last parliament the Socialists have been over 1,400,000, an increase
Dayton, Ohio
SoThe
had but one represntative.
of about 20 per cent over the vote of
cialists and Republicans have been 1910, when the Socialist candidates reworking for the overthrow of the mon- ceived 1,110,5G1 suffrages.
IS IT THE COST YOU ARE
| archy and the establishment of a re- The total vote cast for all parties
THINKING ABOUT?
However
the government April 26 was 8,328,000, so the Socialpublic.
If so, it will cost you a great
depmajority
of
forces secured a clear
ists constitute about 16 per cent of the
deal less than medical doctors,
and you are sure of a tremenduties, electing 235 members. The Lib- electorate.
ous difference in results.
Have
Indepenerals captured 101 seats;
The strength of the Socialists in
the cause of your disease re12.
19
and
Conservatives
will
be
fewer
dents
the new chamber
not
moved by means of chirpractic
adjustments
than 102 seats, a gain of 26 over the
and nature
will i
make you well?and our charges
Look strictly Into the nature of the old chamber.
are very reasonable.
Consultapower of your Goddess of Getting On;
Experienced politicians believe that
tion and Examination Always
the
Goddess
and you will find she is
i I the situation in France is pointing in Free.
?not of everybody's getting on?
the direction of the formation of two
A. LEE LEWIS
only of somebody's getting on. This- clearly defined parties?Conservatives
Registered Chiropractor
Office Hours: 9to 11:45 a. m., |
..ap^.tj/vdalistSt, and <Ehen will Ootfle the
a Ktfal, or rather d athful,
7:30 to 9:00 p. m.
Wild final battle, which will establish the
"Crown
of
tion.?Ruskin's
307-8 Colby Bldg., Everett
co-operative
republic.
Olive."
real
>..-.-..-..-\u25a0-\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0-\u25a0-------\u25a0
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in plain col-

Coat Sale

\u25a0 x
tf *\ at\
Waists
rubi ecu
Silk \xt
vp Ai. t" J
$2.49
Plain Silk Crepe Waists....
and

m
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AMERICAN DYE WORKS

|

*

25c

New Waists

Local Port Angeles No. 1 Meets every
Sunday .mi headquarters at 2 p. m.
h'red QOOB, Secy.
Prosser Local, 8. P. .Meets at the office of S. 11. Mason, attorney, oppoilte postoffice, on the first Tuesday of <iicii month at i-.'.w p, m,
.iiiim c. Maiiiews, Local Secy.,
Itox 2.
siivana? Meets the'second and fourth
Sundays at 2 p. m. at tJnion Trading
hull, Silvana.
Nils, bfUSeth, secy.treas.; Ole I/.irson, orKanizer.
Not Dad

IN-

on, stripes and polka dots, worth 39c yard. .Sale

Secy.

.

Washington, in mass meeting
assembled,
do herby protest against
further blodshed in Mexico In behalf i
foreign and American capitalists,
and we hereby urge the working class
of America to stand firm against fur-, Lunch
ther intervention, even to refusing to
1:80 p. in.
by Assembly
bear arms against their brothers In Song, selected
bondage in defense of the dollars of Why a Farmer Should He a Social('has Roth
ist
the ruling class.
SALTER,
(irowth
J.
M.
Socialism
in
MRS.
of
IlirmiiiKham
J. P. CAMPBELL,
Norman Biles
CARL ULONSKA,
Selection on violincello .John Wrage
Committee.
Address by State Secretary KatterI
fleld
RESOLUTIONS OF PROTEST ON
COLORADO CLASS WAR.
FRENCH SOCIALISTS
county,

IF NOT, DO SO AT ONCE

Hewi.t and Hoyt

Socialist

Select ion on the zither
Mrs, W. <!? (irlmm
Mission or the Socialist Teacher.,
Mrs. .1. M. Sailer
Why 1 Hate Socialist Teachers
CO, S*UPt, 1.1/./ l- Jones
011 a '. ?\u25a0\u25a0
Hull-"
Soiil'.
'.
.
'Tut
j
Socialist Movement of Today
K. Jasperson
Piano solo
AKnes Thorsen

.
RECEIVED

.1 _!,.!_

I

I

Meets every Friday
night nl. X o'clock iii Miller Bldg.
.iiiiia Herman, Reo, and Cot. Secy.
Hillyard Meet! every Thursday night
ni 44ti Banaon Aye. J, c. Harkness,
Becy-Treas., Boa 807, Hlllyard,
Mountain view Business meeting the
\u25a0econd Wednesday in each month at
the botnei of the members, I'ropaganda meeting the fourth Sunday in
each month at the Mountain View
school house. I). ('. Buchanan, Cor.

on Mny :i, the Boolatlsts of Arllng
Literature distributors Rot literature iton Hud vicinity met at the Labor
nt headQuartert Friday and Saturday temple and apioyi ii » program oon il I
recitations,
for Sunday distribution, May 81. Sea Ing of short ipeeches,
music,
that your territory In covered.
ami
Instrumental
Beihoiius
CARL ULONSKAJ
tween the forenoon and afternoon dlvis
ion of the program \u25a0 delectable lunch
Chairman Organisation Committee,
was nerved. At this meeting 1 society called tin> BtlUaguamtsn Socialist
HERE'S THE WAY TO DO IT.
I
Brotherhood was organised, whose
ihlhhloii Is to promote social InterSeattle, Wash., May is. 1014.
Washington course among the Socialists.
Manager
Circulation
Stato Socialist.
Tin- iii'\i meeting of the society will
our l.ißt regular he hclii at Island hall to which any
Dear Comrade
"'"I time is invited
meeting, held on Friday evening, May |, one dl
\u25a0
The
18, your communication calling for to ininn a basket and attend,
subs was road, and a motion was! following program Is being arranged
Invitations
made and curried that a eommlti \u25a0 at tor Sunday, Maj .".int.
one be elected to go among the com inn.- been sent out to those whose
radi \u25a0 at the meeting to got suba. Com- names appear on the program, request*
rade Wolls waß elected and an a rethai they appear and help make
suit, you will find enclosed sub cards tin- meeting a sucoess.
filled out, and \u25a0 chock drawn ot the
11:00 a. in.
| amount of 13.96, covering Hi" nubs. Bong, "Red Blag
by Assembly
Wishing the state organ continued Welcome addrei
.Thomas Jensen
I remain, Recitation
prosperity and success,
Willie Baiter
yours for the revolution,
Beginning of the Boolallit MoveItAYCINE C. SARQINT,
a. 1! Coburn
ment

HAVE YOU SIGNED THE

?\u25a0

l>y, Secy.
Granite Falls

LITERATURE DISTRIBUTION.

...

NOTICE!!!

\u25a0 TRADE ON ROCKEFELLER AVENUE AND SAVE MONEY \u26 6
10c, 15c {
,
I I'crTloss Patterns
i
Henderson
Corsets.
Ln Princess Corsets.
#
~..,
I
II I
f

in

ihin directory and has seen omitted
from the lint, please notify this office
at onoe (Hid oorreotlon win be made.
'i in- much for thli directory are $5.0(1
par >i'nr.
(inn. Btevens
oounty.
There were
Beatt!e, h'lllli Wind Local Meets
night charter membersi
and nboul '?very Friday at 8 p, m,, 2012 Westl&ke
1 went v 111. n have Ignlfled iii'ii In Avf. Nests Wi'iiH, leoretary,
(f Joining at mi early date,
lenii
Local Everett No. 1 Meet! every
Sunday evening, s o'olook, at tho
SOCIALISTS ORGANIZE A SOCIAL Socialist party beadquarten, i'H2 Cali(ornla St., Bverett, Wash.
SOCIETY.
Peter Hus-

'

NORTHWEST SALES CO., FURNITURE

look] liMii paid for entry

OF OHIN ORGANIZE
Nl W LOCAL.
The state office reports Ihe organ
liatlon of n new Socialist local at

,

INTEREST PAID
ON SAVINGS

iiny

IN LAKEWOOD. COMRADES

> A rousing Boclallst meeting Ib to
in' hold by Local Lakowood Bunds]
afternoon, Juno 7, In the lot*] head(juiirtorß.
Chariot William Skinner and Carl
Ulonska will ipeak on "The Social
Revolution." All am Invited to attend
the meeting.

Maj 28, 1914.

Thursday,

THE WASHINGTON SOCTAUST

Vaco Two

I

BAR
1805 Hewitt Avenue?Near
Commerce Building
COOK AND ZAEPFEL

|

THE WASHINGTON SOCIALIST

Thurs.l-iy. Mny 'JS, 1:>1 t.

Believes Seattle Could Be

Thorwald Siegfried, Seattle attorney, believes Seattle could concentrate
Itself with profit. He has prepared a
circular in which he sets forth his
argument Illustrated by the map presented herewith. The circular contains
the following:
High taxes and an expensive, wastegovernment
ful
their

find a pood reason

for

existence in the annexed map of
Seattle and Its explanation.
The present city limits Include 58
square mites of land area, which gives
an average population of less than nine
persons per acre, assuming that all of
Its people live within the limits.
Yet
Bogue

the
to extend

plans

commission

wished

the limits to the Snohomish
across I..-ike Washby the outer line on

County line and
ington, as shown

me map.
The low average of nine per acre
everyone
has
does not mean that
plenty of room to live In. On the conflats,
huddled
in
trary, thousands
are
and incipient slums.
The
tenements
explanation is that 77 per cent of the
city's area is entirely unused.
This
unused condition is true not only in
the residence districts but also In the
business section where many locations
are occupied only by one-story shacks.
Any private

enterprise

would

be

sewers,
if it had
to build
streets, car lines, water pipes and electric wires to serve an area over threefourths of which was to he (kept idle
ami useless,
ret the city staggers on
under a load that attests the patience
and long-suffering of the real, ultimate taxpayers of the city? the laborIng men and v omen.
Create* ConK<-*tl«n
The condition we now nave Is "congestion"?ridiculous
as the term may
sound In connection with a population
per
of nine
acre.
It Is congestion In
business,
finance and government; In
housing, working and traveling; congestion that comes from forcing trade,
long,
narrow,
work and play Into
crooked channels in order to keep 77
per cent of the city's area idle.
On the other hand, we could have
"concentration" without congestion, if
the black area shown on the map were

scuttled

(Adopted by Muss Convention of May 24, 1014.)
The Sociulist party of Snohomish county in mans convention assembled hereby renews its
pledge of loyalty to the working' class of the world, and to the principles of the International So
oialist movement as expressed i» the last national and Btato conventions of the Socialist party.
OUR PLEDGE.
We pledge ourselves that i" the event of tho election of our candidates in Snohom.ish county
that we will conduct the business of the county in the interests of the working class and it alone;
that in tho event of any organization of laborers or any group of uiiorgjuiujtd workers striking to
better their condition that wo will use all the legal power at our disposal to assist them to defeat the employing capitalists; that we will do all in our power t« abolish the contract system on
all fwblie work; and we pledge ourselves to furnish employment at union wages to the limit
of the county funds; that we will abolish the present brutal system of starving prisoners; that
if there must be prisoners at all they will be led and clothed and cared for as human beings;
that wo will see to it that unimproved land held for speculative purposes be taxed to the limit
of the law.
THE PUBLIC SHCOOL SYSTEM
The schools being the most important institutions in modern society, and of tremendous
significance, we pledge ourselves to control them in the interest of the producing class, rather
than, as now, in the interest of the capitalist class alone; and we condemn the present superintendent in her malicious campaign against Socialist teachers, and her arbitrary methods used in
forcing consolidation on districts against the will of the patrons therein. We call attention to
the fact that in spite of tho political promises of our opponents to be frugal with the funds of
the county, they have permitted the County Superintendent and Prosecuting Attorney to spend
the public funds freely in long and fruitless campaigns to revoke the certificates of Secialist
teachers whos only offense was'taking the side of the workers i" their struggle for better wages and decent living conditions.
ARE AGAINST FORCED FREE LABOR
We condemn absolutely the policy instituted in the city of Everett under which innocent
men are condemned to forced free labor in Forest Park stockade for the crime (?) of being
out of employment and seeking work in Snohomish county. We assert that the way to prevent
the alleged frequency of petty thievery is to give the unemployed work at union wages, not by
forcing these unfortunate victims of bankrupt capitalism to work in jail lor no pay. We brand
this innovation of the police department an infamous invasion of human rights, an insult and
a challenge to all who must toil for wages.
MINIMUM WAGE FOR CITY EMPLOYES
We pledge ourselves to do all within our power to aid the Everett Trades Council in its effort to provide a minimum wage law under which all persons employed directly or indirectly
by the city would receive a daily wage of not less than $3 for an eight-hour day's work.
We demand that the police power of the county be used to the utmost to protect working
people in their right to free speech, to peaceable assemblage, to picket peacably, singly or in
mass, and to hold meetings and distribute literature in connection with labor disputes; and that
the power of the department of health be used to prevent the housing of strikebreakers in facto
ries and public buildings.
We demand the establishment of sufficient fre dispensaries, hospitals, sanitariums and concare
valescent homes to accomodate the vast number of patients who are denied proper
through the prohibitive cost of private institutions.
CONCLUSION
The foregoing measures and all others that may be proposed for the benefit of the masses
of the population will require the efforts, not only of city and county officials devoted to the
interests of the working class, but also a strong Socialist delegation in the State Legislature.
The Socialist Party does not beg for votes. It does not put its candidates forward as individual good men, but as representatives of the working class. It warns the voters that nothing
can be accomplished by relying on individuals as such. It is the party that counts.

sanely

used.
It represents
that part
of the city south of the government
street,
canal and north of Hunford
excluding tide lands, water areas and the
Denny
down-town district
between
I way.
Yesler way and Broadway.
l'li««ihle Improvement
black area contains about 18
mills. less than one 'hlrd of the
city.
Out of that area »c could use
about a thousand acres for parks?
more than Fort Luwton,
Woodland,
Volunteer, Interlake, Leachi. Madrona.
Denny and XI linear Parks combined:
and take one-third of it for streets and
In the balance we could house
i alleys.
he 31,".."'", people of Seattle, in 62,500
1tdwelling!)
each occupied by six people, each dwelling having a lot COxloO
feet, which Is much more than
the
vast majority of families have or expect in a city that is 77 per cent vacant.
That would not leave any to live In
flats or hotels, or In it.ill.ml. Fremont,
Green Lake. University, West Seattle
1or Columbia.
Cheaper Convenience* for All
Seattle has 300 miles of paved "arid
planked streets ?enough so that every
family could have its 60-foot lot front
on them: It has more than twice as
much street car track, gas pipe, water
pipe and electric light and telephone
wire as would be necessary to serve a
sane, uncongested
distribution of Its
people.
That means that we travel
far
twice as
and take twice as long
to do it. and pay twice or four times
much,
as
as we h>:ed to; that we- build
miles of sewers, streets, pole lines and
pipes, and pay for them In taxes, merely as proof of our dullness in keeping
77 per cent of the city vacant for private speculation.
In addition, speculation has Increased the land values of Seattle from 71
millions to 281 millions In the 10 yean
from 1901 to 1911; which means that
in addition to the public taxes all of
the people pay to some of them (and
few they are) a private tax of from i
to 8 per cent per annum on 210 million dollars.
If Seattle's people were concentrated
as suggested. it would mean a population distributed at the average and
actual rate of 30 per acre, which Is not
congestion.
New York City has
a

The

square
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AUTOMOBILE TIRES

running your paper?

You have no money to waste and the easiest way is the best way.
Buy your food, clothing and shelter and pleasures from the list
of advertisers below. They are helping to pay the cost of running
the Commonwealth.
BAKERY AND LUNCH ROOM.
Scandla Bakery.
Now Vienna Uakery.
Oriental Tea Co.

,

HOTEL.
Holton.
HOUSE FURNISHERS.
Peterson Furniture Co.

.

Colby Bakery.
Broadway Bakery.
BANK
Citizens Bank & Trust Co.
BARS.

Weiser.
Horseshoe.
BARBERS.
Sharpless
Carl

JEWELERB.
D. Kamerman.

Austin.
A. J. Mohn.

LAWYERS.
LAUNDRIES.
Paris Laundry.

Barber Shop.

Heichelt,

NURSE.

Barber

Commerce

Hannah

NOTIONS.
OUTFITTING.
Chicago Outfitting.
New York Supply Co.
PAINTS, WALL PAPER.
G. McAllister.
S. D. Clarke.
Goldfinch Bros.

Pioneer and Alpine Dairy.
Everett Dairy..
Meadowinoor Dairy.
Dairy Supply Co.
DYERS AND CLEANERS.
American Dye Works.
Gem Dye Works.
City Dye Works.
Pantorium Dye Works.
DRUG STORES.

PHOTOGRAPHERB.
Wienand.
POOL ROOMB.

Pastime Pool Parlors.
PRINT SHOPS.
Commercial Press.
REBTAURANTB.

City Drug Store.
Dwight Darling.
Owl Pharmacy.
Everett Drug Co.
Drug

Maize Cafe.

Weiser's Grill.
SHOE STORES.

Store.

DENTIST.

City Grocery.

Fisher.
Riley & Cooley.
B. & M. Shoe Store.
Model Sample Shoe Co.
Murray Shoe Co.
Everett Shoe Mfg. Co.
SHOE REPAIRING.
H. Krott.
C. Peterson.
Frank Gumsay.

Charles L. Llndblad.
Thueson Grocery Co.

Bailey.

Dr. K. I. Kobbervlg.

DERMATOLOGIST
Mrs. B. C. Keis.
GROCERIES.

Farm Products Association.
Welng & Edsberg.

Moon & Keep.
Ecklund Grocery Co.

SPORTING GOODS.

Westberg.
A. E. Klttleson.
Wold & Weatlund.
High School Grocery.
Nevill & SUinifall.
J. C. Sovde.
Love Grocery Co.
Melang Grocery.
E. P. Nelson Co.

Exposed.

BOOKS AND STATIONERY.
Hill's Book Store.
THEATERS.
Rose Theater.
Grand Theater.
TRANSFER
Transfer.
Smather's Transfer

TEAS AND COFFEES.

GENT'S FURNISHINGS.

M. H. Clausen.
Imperial Tea Co.

Wonder Mercantile Co.

Everett Tea Co.

Brodeck Clothing Co.
Edw. Wahl.
Bachelder & Cornell.

Everett Trunk Factory.

Brodeck-Field C».
Klttleson's Upstairs Suit Store.

UNDERTAKERS.
John F. Jerread.

TRUNKS.

HARDWARE.

UPHOLSTERING.
Svarrer Bros.
Northwest Sales Co., Furniture.
WOOD AND COAL.
Cayon Fuel Co.

Curran Hardware Co.
I. X. L. Hardware.
", HARNESS SHOP.
Hiverside Harness Shop.
?

Pioneer-Alpine Dairy

OWL PHARMACY
For Pure Drugs
Courteous Treatment
Free
Delivery
Both Phones 876
1607 Hewitt Aye.

i fresh

Milk and Cream Delivered to All
Parti of the City
<nd 408Z
Sunset 1835
1905 Lombard Aye.

?

THE

'
,

For the Chaps
licmo (\>l<l

use San
Cream, 25 cts. at

Darling's.

Ind. 708 X, Sunset

616

BUTTER, EGGS, CHEESE

Stop in and see the new atthat prevails at the

mosphere

EVERETT DRUG CO.

NEW

Wines and Liquors for Medical
and Family Use
Free Delivery

VIENNA BAKERY

Now under the management of
B. F. DANIELS, 1409 HEWITT
Phones:
Sun. 979, Ind. 515Z

RUCKER AND HEWITT

Both Phones 51

\u25a0

*.<e><s><j><£<s><s><sx»<i

?

?

?

?

?

?,&§-s'S>

Buy your bread, cakes, pies, etc.

<:

WORKINGMAN'S CLOTH-I
ING HOUSE

from

SCANDIA BAKERY

Men's, women's and children's x

I

Big
shoes
money.
2014 Hewitt

values

for

little

Ind. Phone 755

<|

2727

Chestnut

I
|

?

PETER HUSBY

Attorney at Law
Room 209 Stokes Bldg.
1616y 2 Hewitt Aye.

'

,'
J

Phones:

or

SUuiipe.

Thompson's

'

DAIRY

fresh milk, cream
butter

DAIRY SUPPLY
2008 HEWITT

1910 Hewitt Aye.
Free delivery to any part of
the city. Ask for Green Trading

?

EVERETT

for rich

CITY DRUG STORE

20061/2

*

CO.

Northern

Working Man's Clothing Store.

'

Crosby.

Thompsons.

DAIRY.

Pioneer

Husby.

Peter

Shop.
CONFECTIONERY AND CIGARS.
Chris Culmback.
Jarvls & Jackson.

Plute Press Lied Concerning the Milwaukee Socialist Vote?Lies Are

following account of the SuoNo word has been more abused and
By Carl Ulonska.
homish county mass convention, held misunderstood
than the word Sociallast Sunday in Socialist headquarters,
ist. The Socialist is not an anarchist,
Again th<; lies of the capitalist
1612 California street, Kvertt, ap- they are opposed in theory and prac- press In polluting working class
news
peared in both the Morning Tribune tice. The Socialist does not propose
exposed anil again the imperative
are
and the Evening Herald of May 26:
ito destroy the family, abolish religion
or devide up property, nor does he necessity of the working class supSOCIALISTS TO MAKE
seek to carry out his ideas by riot and porting their own press is shown. We
AGGRESSIVE CAMPAIGN
Ibloodshed.
mtut support the press that repreIn a single phrase, Socialism means sents our class and our interests.
by
Convention Attended
200 Held Sunpublic ownership of the means of proThe recent Milwaukee election reday and Candidates Named
duction and working class control of tuniß, as given throughout the counfor County Offices.
the government, a chance to work for try by the kept press stated that the

The

'

American

Do you want the "merchants" of Everett to help pay for the
printing of the Commonwealth?
Or would you rather dig deep in
year otfn pocket and use your own money to pay the expense of

CAPITALIST PRESS LIES

all who will, and to all workers the entire Socialist ticket in Milwaukee
Socialists of the county intend to
full value of their product.
had been defeated by 8,554 votes and
mako an active campaign this sumthat Seidel's vote was less by 1,053
The
Socialist
is
a
rather
typical
mer, and on Sunday a mass conventhan at the city elction of 1912, and
quiet
thoughtful
workingman,
and
serin
the
tion attended by 200 assembled
in
time
of
trouble
and
self
con- then in flaring type announced that
headquarters
party
on California ene
tained
the
victory.
day
in
of
He
rea- the non-partisan vote had Increased
; street for the nomination of two cantremendously.
Returns at this time
very
go before lizes that the world will move on
population *of-1 didatea for each office to
statistical "average"
Mayor Gerard A. Badlng
that
showed
dead,
well
after
he
is
remembers
but
acre,
per
though
about 27
It contains the Socialist voters of the county on
over 50 tracts of vacant ground from
defeated
Seidel
by
approximately
The candidates receiv- that while he lives it is his business
100 to 1,600 acres while Its slums harreferendum.
bor from 750 to 1,300 people per acre; ing the highest vote in referendum to help the world move. He considers 7,000 votes against 12,977 votes in the
that is congestion.
If New York City
Final
himself an ally of eternal laws of na- election held two years ago.
had a uniform distribution of SO people will be the party candidates.
Demoper acre it would have a population of
ture and is proud to do his little part returns show that the non-partisan
ten million and a half, almost twice crats will see in the list of nominees
vote in Milwaukee decreased instead
population; that would be
its
an old-time democratic shouter, H. in the great cause.
concentration j without congestion.
of increased ?a decrease of over 5,000
W. Illman, of Hartford, who has gravvotes. Yet in spite of these figures
itated to the Socialist organization as
Century Dictionary: "Socialism le the plute press lied and in glaring
the agency through which to achieve any theory or system of Rocial organiheadlines
announced
that Socialism
M. L. GREENSTEIN, Manager
Both Phones 961
whatever it is that he thinks should zation which would abolish entirely, had been annihilated
in Milwaukee.
nominees
is:
The
list
of
be achieved.
or in great part, the individual effort Kurt lief returns show that the SocialFor commissioner,
first district
and competition on which modern so- ist vote in Milwaukee has not deDEALERS IN CLOAKS, SUITS, HOUSEHOLD GOODS, ETC.?CASH
J. E. Wrage, Arlington; Ola Larsen, ciety rests, and substitute for it co- but Increased.
OR CREDIT? ISO 4 HEWITT AVENUE, EVERETT, WASH.
Silvana.
operative action; would introduce a creased but
I
AAAA.A.AAAAAAAAAA.AAAAAAAAA
AAAAAA
-*
! Commissioner, third district?H. W. more perfect and equal distribution of In the recentincreased.
municipal election the
Illman, Hartford; W. S. Kellar, Mon- the- products of labor, and would Jjiako
Socialist vote increased
from 411-2
roe.
land and capital, as the Instruments
cent to 43 1-2 per cent. The vote
thirty-ninth
district and moans of production, the Joint per
Senator,
of the entire Socialist ticket in MilHOME BOARD
SMATHERS'
Thomas Jensen, Silvana; J. W. Mor- possesfllon of tho members of the comwaukee.
?AND ROOM
AT FACTORY PRICES
Arlington.
ris,
munity."
C.ills It "Forgotten News."
Smathers' Transfer
Representative, forty-ninth district.
Baggage, Express and Furniture
The Public in commenting ou the
SAVE
FOR
30
to
60
PER
CENT
CasGrimm,
Silvana;
K. B.
moving to any part of the city.
?W. G.
FOR YOUR OWN BENEFIT. distorting of the Milwaukee election
Rates reasonable.
well, Arlington; A. H. Coburn, ArlingComrades not receiving the pui'er returns by the Associated Press, raps
Phones: Ind. 5592; S. S. 40
Tube
Tire
ton; W. Roselema, Birmingham.
regularly can do us no greater service the kept press of the country severely
Stand corner Hewitt and Rucker
28x3
?7.20
$1.65
Representative forty-eighth district than to report the matter to us. We
Res. 2913 Norton Aye
in doing what it sails "forgetting the
30x3
1.95
7.80
?J. Olinger, Everett; J. M. Salter, trace up these cases until the diffi- news,"
and concludes, "Yet the Asso2.80
30x3% 10.80
Everett; J. McCullough, Uothel; C. E. culty is located.
Remember, that a ciated Press claims it was libeled
82xS H 11.90
2.95
Briggs, Edmunds.
mailing list cannot be perfectly re- when the Masses charged it with sup3.00
34x3% 12.40
County superintendent
of schools adjusted in a day, and not at all withnews."
pressing
32x4
13.70
3.35
?Mrs. Mary McNamara, Marysville; out the co-operation of our readers.
It is claimed that evidence gathered
88x4
14.80
3.50
R. W. Thompson, Moniioe.
BROADWAY BAKERY
by the Masses, showing how the Asso34x4
10.80
3.60
Sheriff ?B. A. Burton, Arlington; the Socialist paper. It will he pub- ciated Press lied and tainted the news,
36x4
17.85
3.90
Hewitt
H. F. Leister, Edmonds.
lished under the name of the Wash- was the chief cause of the Associated
4.86
35x41/;. 19.75
G. ington Socialist and the expectation
County auditor?H. Krott, F.
WEEKS
H. 0.
Press abandoning the suit against the
4.90
S6x4H 19.85
Crosby, Everett.
is to make it the state organ.
former.
37x4 Vs. 21.50
5.10
Soley, A.
that the
County assessor ?Ilium
It will be remembered
Workers Must Support Own Press.
37x5
24.90
5.90
B. Davlea.
Socialists had majorities In a number
The lies of the capitalist press in
County clerk ?Frank Cort, Everett; of precincts of the county at the last
All other sizes in stock. Non-Skid
tainting and polluting working class
Sill, Edmonds.
The characteristic of the
election.
tires 15 per cent additional, red tubes V. M.
shows clearly that the capitalBartlett, party is persistence, and the organiz- news
treasurer
?Flora
County
tin per cent above gray. All new,
ist class are using the press to keep
Edmonds; William Anderson, Everett. ation just effected is notice to the
clean, fresh, guaranteed
tires. Best
the working class in mental enslaveCounty attorney?Peter
Husby.
other parties that they must fight if
standard and independent makes. Buy
ment and to bear down the yoke of inHewitt Aye., Near Maple St.
engineer?left
vacant.
County
they hope to break into the Socialist
direct from us and save money. 5 per
The master class
dustrial slavery.
Something for Everybody
Coroner ?W. S. Keyser, Everett.
precincts in the coming election.
cent discount, if payment in full acrealize the power of the press
and
Resolutions were passed condemnAs part of the summer campaign a
companies each order. C. O. D. on 10
they are using it (as might be exing government action in the Colo- number of lectures on Socialism will
per cent deposit.
Allowing examinapected) to perpetuate their class in
theater.
rado trouble, the Mexican war, ob- be given in the People's
tion.
We must do likewise if we
power.
jecting to the policy of the police Kmil Seidel, who served one term as
our class in power.
SALES
wish
to
establish
TIRE
FACTORIES
CO.
Co.
Northern Transfer
department in arresting "men out of Socialist mayor of Milwaukee, will
amall
large
or
No hauling too
Oept. A
Dayton, Ohio work" and criticising Superintendent speak Thursday evening on the SoBargreen's Golden Drip Coffee, Im,
Storage In connection
0
Lizzie Jones for alleged unfair treat- clalis* administration and what it acBun.
11l
Tea Co.
perial
292,
{ Office phone Ind.
Melang Grocery Co., both phones ment of Socialist teachers.
comp.ished in that city.
417
lad.
Residence
j 207; 2104 Hewitt avenue, Everett, The Everett organization voted to Mother Jones will also speak in EvWorld Almanac 1914 at Hill's Book
3008 Mc&OUGALL AYE.
Wash.
take control of the Commonwealth, lerett at an early date.
Store, 2929 Colby.
At ,+.J*

Here They Are?The Reliable Ones

PLATFORM OF THE SOCIALIST PARTY OF SNO iOMISH COUNTY.

Concentrated in Less Space

Thorwald Siegfried, Attorney,
Would Have a 60x100 Lot
for Every Family on Much
Less Ground

Page Three.

HANNAH CROSBY
PRACTICAL

STEVENS FITS THE EYES
and his charges for glasses
LESS

2004 HEWITT AYE.

are

I

NURSE

Thirty Years Experience
2020 Oakes?Tel. Ind. 518Y
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THE WASHINGTON SOCIALIST

Patronize Washington Socialist
Advertisers and Tell Them About It
S. A. H. Green Trading

Stamp*

OUR

The
Commercial
Press

INTRODUCTORY

SALE
Remember
Ends
MAKE THIS YOUR
TRADING DAY
SEE WINDOWS

BRODECK-FIIELD

for the

CLOTHING

Socialists

1711-1713

CO.

Hewitt Avenue

?' BEST-FIRST CLOTHES''

of Everett

5

5

FOR YOUR DEN
Beautiful College Pennants

.

Yale and Harvard, each 9 In. x 24 in.
Princeton, Cornell, Michigan
Each 7 in. x 21 In.
All best quality felt with felt heading, streamers, letters and mascot executed in proper colors. This splendid
assortment sent postpaid for 60 cents
and 5 stamps to pay posatge. Send

manufacturers of

Rubber
Stamps

now.
HOWARD

SPECIALTY COMPANY
Dayton, Ohio

»------\u25a0\u25a0----?\u25a0----------<
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j

THERE'S A DIFFERENCE
in selling clothes downstairs,
both in rents
expenses,
which means you can save Five
to Ten Dollars on your next
Suit or Slip-on if you trade

Jmd

with

Kettleson's

Up-Stairs
Shop

Suit

Rooms 20-21 Clark Bldg., cor.
Hewitt and Wetmore.
Removed

2931 LOMBARD
Everett,

>\u25a0-.-.--

-.?

from Riley bid.

...

_».?.?»?<

The A. D. S. ana the Penslar Medicines are very popular at the Pioneer
Drug Store.

Wash.

Thin Ib what the Chicago Day Book
pays about Hearst and Ills fellow con\u25a0plratori against Hi.- Mexican people:
Tin' rial purpose of Ilie rich AmeririuiH who
iihm' biTii turning every
tiU-k poulble to bring about a war
with Mezioo li inadi' clear by the cdl
toriali in tin- newspapers of W, it
iiciiisi. the bruen mouthpiece <>f mieiMiii privilege.
1 don't know how mini nun will
give up their live*, gladly] although
l don't believe- any well man gives up
his lift- gladly. Many will enlist gladly; they will bo to-war gladly. But
only it tew, If any, of them will expect to give up in:, life.
Very ten of thosu who will go to
war will know?perhaps they wouldn't
care if they did know?that buck of
all this war of conquest la the moneymadness, the cunning greed, the desperate avartoe of big gamblers who
have Invested millions In Mexico
in.'ii who have bought Mexican laud
for a song, and expect to reap an enormous harvest by having this government pacify and police "barbarous"
Mexico, so that mineral wealth can be
dug from the mines and agricultural
wealth reaped fromtho soil.
Take Hearst, for illustration. He
owns va»t tracts of land in Mexico
that were bought tor a song.
There
coildn't bo much profit in that inventmeat ao long aa the Mexicans wan at
war among thenaelvM.
There can
and win be, however ason&otti profit
if tola country annexe! Mexico and
keeps a big army in that country for
many years to keep the peace while
ll.arst and his pals cultivate that
land.
Bvei7 American boy killed during
an invasion of Mexico may mean several dollars in Hearst's pocket
It
may mean like profit for Harrison
Gray Otis of the Los Angeles Times.
Every American life sacrificed In
pacifying and coiuiuering Mexico may
mean thousands of dollars in the pockets of the Guggenheims and Rockefellers.
When Hearst says these American
boys will give up their lives gladly to
add to the 'greatness and territory of
their country and to the permanent
welfare and happiness of the land that
is to be conquered," do YOU think
Hearst is thinking of any land but the
acres he himself owns?
Do YOU think he is thinking of the
welfare and happiness of either the
American or the Mexican people, or of
the happiness of Hearst himself over
more millions jingling In his own
pockets?
How are we going to make the Mexican people happy by killing them?
And how will we make American
soldiers happy, or their folks back
home happy, by sending them into
that country to be killed off by thousands by disease and Mexican bullets?
Suppose
we do annex all of the
many millions of acres of land in Mexico, how many arces will YOU get?
How many acres will YOUR country
?

Saturday

Printers

CHICAGO DAY BOOK ASKS
SOME PERTINENT QUES
TIONS.

get?

Combination Offer
For $1.50 we will send you
The Washington Socialist
and the International
Socialist Review
for one year
The Two Indispensable

Address:?THE

Socialist Publications

WASHINGTON SOCIALIST PUB. CO.,
1612 California Street,
Everett, Wash.

DEATH.
( Bj Clurence ChuiH li I
Hi- lay dying on hit; bed that »:i ?ut
expensive bed with the golden knoim
orowning the four postß of bandcarved oak. Hlh check wax worth
rlli 111 <>11r. of dollarn; he owned him
dredi or thousands of acres of Umber
Isiiklh, a hundred thousand men tolled
111 till iiilllh ami niineti, anil hewed lilb
trei
lie was v Bid MAN.
Vet he wan dylllfl All lilh money,
all hll timber, all lilh mlneß and mills
mill mi n couldn't keep him alive*. The
greatest doctor! in the world couldn't
keep the breath of life in him.
Anil an lie lav there on Mint beautt11\u25a0 I I>i'il, dyhu:, he thought of all he
bad done, and n wretched look of denpair oama over bll withered fnce.
&ftef all thOM yeiirH of grab, what
Nothing!
had lie accomplished?
The Mien who,tolled and iweated in
thy darkneu and dampness of lilb
miner; the women who were obliged
lo tonaka their homes and balden to
\u25a0lave In bin factories and shops; the
little children who had belli their poor
little backs over lilh looms; who had
had their young llvi-b stinted and deformed, torn away from home and
:.chool, and the fresh air, to Bweat
'mid the grind and roar and rush of
ah these it
thiH man's machinery;
weir, who, goaded on by the Iron hand
or want and hunger, had done It all.
And so he
They mult work to eat!
became rich and "great."
And what had he done? What useful function had he performed In the
NOTHING!
interests of humanity?
11l- ksiw now how empty It all waß.
He- had been a robber, a tyrant, per-

hapH a

murderer.

Th<> Krml dark cloud of death wan
closing in around him. Ha felt Deuth's
Ills forehead.
chilly flßfvn upon
D.aih hi close, was wrapping the
folds of its terrible cloak about him,
smothering him.
How dirty!
Money! How useless!
How awful!
The roar of machinery, the hackhack of axes biting into the trees, the
moans of tired men, the curses of the
the white slaves of indusoppressed,
try; the wall of mothers, the cries of
little children ?what
a maddening,
horrifying din they made in his weary-

IT WAS a bright, sunshiny

For $1 we will send you the

HOW MUCH OF "OUR COUNTRY" BELONGS TO THE
WORKERS.
Very clearly and at

200 people possess incomes of $1,--000,000 to $10,000,000.
GOO people possess incomes of $500,--000 to $1,000,000.
10,000 people possess
Incomes of
$50,000 to $100,000.
21,000 people possess
Incomes of
$30,000 to $60,000.
75,000 people possess
incomes of
$20,000 to $30,000.
200,000 people possess
Incomes of
$5,000 to $10,000.
While 500,000 people possess incomes of $1,000 to $5,000.
Typical Wage Is $480 a Year.
Also and likewise 18,341,380 persons,
or three-fourths of the wage-earninfe
population, earn an income averaging
$480 a year.
There, wage-earner, are the facts.
Receiving a new truth li adding a Do your own figuring and draw your
new sense. Liable,
own conclusions. Is it any surprise to
hear that two-fifths of the men in the
United States are not married be»\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666»\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666»\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666«
cause they do not make enough to
keep a family? The answer to this Is
1 i Practical Interior and Exterior I so easy that we will not give It to you.

g. McAllister

', ', Decorator
i. Fine Paper Hanging a
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?
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?
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?

da.. M

I COAXED
PAT NOLAN,
ORA GHASS

tiii<)
?

CHARLIE OTT

desert

to

»

»

*

CENTRALIA, and take a Rtroll
?

?

?

INTO Urn country,
banks of the

OUT

?

along

* *

CHEHALIB

river.
AND SO AWAY we went,
?

?

*

CHATTING AS Socialists
to do,
?

GIVING THE

the

?

are wont

?

Capitalist

»

?

?

hell;

system

?

WHEN CHARLIE spied a bird's nest,

»

IN WHICH
"babes"

?

?

were four, fuzzy little
»

?

?

AND WE ALL sat down a few feet
away
?

?

AND WATCHED
pappy birds
?

?

the

mammy

and

»

?

PACKING FOOD to those hungry little atoms,
?

ONLY

»

?

STOPPING

for an occasional
moment, to eye us or sit on a twig
?

?

?

AND sing a Hong to let us know how
bright the world looked to them.
?

?

?

"HAPPY BIRDS" said
?

?

ORA "they have no
Ing rent."
?

?

landlord demand-

?

?

"NO," SAID CHARLIE, "There's
fat capitalist sitting around
?

?

no

Specialty <
Shop and Residence 2222
Aye.
]
Phone Ind. 609Y.

Baker'

Loren Thomas

Frank Valller

PARIS LAUNDRY

We gauarantee all our work
and prices are right.
2818 Grand Avenue

Phones

Appeal to Reason

1157

fj

|I!

|
|j
I

98,000,000 PEOPLE IN UNITED
STATES ,SAYS CENSUS BUREAU
The continental United States now
has a population of more than 98,000,--000 while the country with its possessions
has more than 109,000,000
people.
Oregon has 783,279
and
Washington 1,405,865.
Estimates for cities under 100,000
have not yet been announced.
Portland is given 260,601; Seattle, 313,-

--029; Tacoma,'lo3,4lß.

T. X. L.

FOR ONE YEAR

HARDWARE

FURNITURE CO.

SOCIALIST, 1612 CALI-

I
|

AND"

House Furnishing of All Kinds.
Hardware,
Tackle,
Fishing
Roofing, Etc.
2813 and 15 Wetmore
-.
O. O. P. Dlug.

1

What the Wage Slave
Gains by Victorious
Capitalist War
A conscientious

MOTHER JONES.

mother?

?

TAKING four-fifths of what they collect and calling it

?

?

?

"THERE'S your John D. Rockefeller,"
said Pat, as he threw the
?

?

*

ARE YOU not ashamed
deed?

»

?

I have been long accustomed, as all
men engaged in work of investigation
tnusi be, to hear my statements
laughed at for years before they are
examined or believed; and I am generally content to wa.t the public's
time.?ltu-kin's
"0 own
«f Vi'd
Olive."

Great Clearance
SALE

*

DEAD SNAKE out into the road,

of your

bloody

»

Jas. Balmain
Expert Watch and
Clock Repairing

of fine Summer Millinery during
the month of June

at Mmc Baimain s

Engraving

and Jewelry

Special
the
prices
during
month of June. All work guaranteed for one year.

NEW STORE
At new address
In Oakes Hotel, 2811 Oakes

?

Aye.

2811 OAKES

Opposite old stand, half block
north of Hewitt.

Oakes Hotel

Broadway

PAT LOOKED at me and answered,
?

»

?

?

»

?

"MY
CONSCIENCE

Listen to Us

ACQUITS ME."

W. H. S.
Baseball having received the stamp
of royal approval, we shall expect to
see it become quite the fad on this
side of the Atlantic this season.
?Boston Transcript.

Grocers' and Butchers' Stores
Will Close
Wednesday

Afternoons
" Clerk s Half-Holiday"
Please Shop Early

THE

PANTORIUM
DYE WORKS

Every Socialist
Should Read

Books

By Charlotte Perkins Gilman

]
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and the

FORNIA ?TREET, EVERETT WASH.

?

This with the stars and bars above,
(By Ellis Harris.)
Dear Mother, ours, your martyrdom
The flag we term "Old Glory,"
Shall prove the fool's undoing,
The flag that should inspire with love,
?
\u2666
?
The clarion call, the beat of drum,
But tells another story:
PROFIT.
The minds of men imbuing,
Of traitors, shielded neath it well;
?
?
?
The minds of men and women too,
Of Mammon's tools, base yeomen,
ALL AT ONCE the birds set up a treWith hearts too brave to tremble,
That rather seem the spawn of hell
mendous twittering,
Best comrades, stanch and loyal aa
Than manly sons of women.
ears.
?
you.
The men who had taken their slen* *
Who to our cause assemble.
So let us now, her martyrdom
der pay-envelopes
at his mills and AND WITH every sign of fear and
anger
Shall prove the fool's undoing,
mines and factories; the women who
i
i
« ?
?
no,
craves,
his
O
our
hearts
no
blood
lust
The
Clarion call, the beat of drum,
day
in
away
ground
day
had
after
But shall we shun the battle
The minds of all imbuing
sweat shops; the children who were WOULD DASH at the base of the
bush on which their nest was And hear the yoke as cringing slaves, With sense to hear and sense to see
grown prematurely old in his service?
built.
Dumb as the driven cattle,
And hearts too brave to tremble,
not one of all this great army was
?
?
?
him
Where "patriots," sleek scoundrels, Best comrades, stanch and loyal as
here near his death bed. Beside
teach
she,
now were only those whose hands SUDDENLY Pat let out a yell and,
grabbing a stick
Of "Freedom, like no other,"
Who to our cause assemble.
were itching for his dirty gold, whose
» \u2666 »
To jail and gag, from right of speech,'
?New Times.
only love was the love for filthy lucre.
MADE
SHORT work of a snake
They drew near unto the old man
?
?
»
who was breathing his last.
just
THAT
WAS
starting to crawl
"All empty!
All empty?and?
Chance of a Lifetime
into the bush
the dying man.
vain," murmured
?
?
Those waiting did not understand.
*
TO MAKE a meal of the baby birds.

And suppose we do pacify the Mexican people, will we see that the land
taken from them by the favored Mexicans and Americans is given back to
them?
If we are to be the great pacifiers
of this continent, why not pacfy Colorado, Michigan, West Virginia and
every other state in the union where
the poor are dispossessed
of the land
and then held in industrial bondage?
Our forefathers, or somebody's forefathers, fought to free this country
from British rule. How free are we
now?
We say the union army saved this
glorious union?but for whom? Whose
is it now? How much of It belongs to
YOU?

Washington Socialist

ADDItESS THE WASHINGTON

?

a glance do cer» ? ?
Won't Hearst and Otis and Taft and tain statistics gathered by the United
AND,
PRAISE the Lord, I'm proud I
Rockefeller and Guggenheim and all States treasurer show the arrangekilled
it.
of hte others who have got in on the ment of the society in which we live.
» ? ?
ground floor, own all then that they These figures indicate that:
"PAT," said I, "That snake was only
owned before they brought on this
20 people in the United Btaes posobeying a natural law.
war?
sess incomes of $10,000,000 or over.
?
?

::

1914.

Adventures of a Socialist

?

Another Big Offer

Thursday, Maj l'-\

Cut rates means a cut in the
quality of work turned out. We
do neither. A fair price for honest work. All cleaning free from
odor.
2815 Hoyt
Phone* 809

Editor of The Forerunner:
Women

and Economics

$1.50 net.
This book has been translated
into German,
Dutch, Italian,
Rusian, Hungarian and Japan-

ese.

Do You

V^ant a

Bargain In

BOOKS
A 33-volume set of the Ency-.
clopedia Brltanica and a 32--volume set of the Makers of History?s2s takes the bunch.

HILL'S BOOK BTORE
2929 Colby

"Since John Stuart Mill's essay
there has been no book dealing
with the whole position of women to approach it in originality
of conception and brilliancy of
exposition."?London Chronicle.

Concerning Children
$1.25 net.
A group of essays, stimulating
and suggestive to all who are
interested in children.
WANTED:?A philanthropist,
to give a copy to every Englishspeaking

parent."?The

New York.

The Man-Made World $1.00 net.
Men have written much about
women as females. Never before has there been a book about
men as males.
Here a woman of broad Humtnitarianism and world-wide repv 'ation shows the effect on Huma< life of too much masculine

dominance.
What Diantha Did $1.00 net
This is a novel of most present

interest.
"What she did was to solve the
domestic service problem for
both mistress
and maid in a

southern California town; and
she illustrated in her own life
Mrs. Gilman's theory that a wife,
mother an'! housekeeper
can
easily be also a ousineis& man."
- The Survey.
Times, SOLD BY THE CHARLTON CO 67
I WALL ST., N. Y. CITY

M«j 28,
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Patronize Washington Socialist
Advertisers mu\ tell them about it.
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rare, pictures
are
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of
rich,
BEAUTIFUL
AND
ACTRESSES
Also a Self-Filling

Many
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Aye.

the rugs,"
said the second one. "When he is
thoroughly Irritated be makes a much
better Job of It"?Ladies Home Journal.
"Only wlicn lit; in beating

BEAUTIFUL AND COLORED

If
\Z-

2820 Rockefeller
"\u25a0'\u25a0"\u25a0'
The best Coffee for the money is
*'*? ""\u25a0"'"\u25a0"
T
Wall paper, paints and f
our Favorite Blend, 3 lbs. for $1.00 or
FOUNTAIN PEN
glass, paperhanging, paint- %
M. H. Clausen,
1% lbs. for 50 cents
Esti- 1
All for only 50 cents
Telephones 581.
kalsomining.
ing,
2812
Rockefeller.
The greatest bargain in beautiful
Z2 mates furnished. All work
and rare art pictures ever ofcards
guaranteed.
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and

Everett, Wash.
M. 213, Ind. 299Z

Many are hard to obtain
f fered.
have sold singly for the price we ask
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"THE COLONEL AND HIS
FRIENDS"

]\u25a0

The Washington Socialist overloaded with the above famous
play, which was refused permission to appear in the city of
Seattle. You can get it for 15c
per copy of the Wash. Soc. &&v.
Dept., 1612 ©alifornO Otreet,
Ever^lS, VCn.

for all. These will go quickly to all
lovers ofthe beautiful in -nature who
appreciate rare art pictures of well
developed models.
A reliable self-filling fountain pen
These alone
free with each order.
have sold for one dollar In stores.
Ladies and Gentlemenmassage,
<> The 100 beautiful cards and pen all
Manicuring,
facial
*>
[ scalp treatment, first class },
<', halrdresslng, goiters treated < for but 50c and 10c iQ stamps for postonly.
age.
successfully.
Experts
MRS. B. C. REIS
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ART PORTRAYAL CO.
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S. S. 629 <>
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8,484,968

Republican
Progressive

4,119,507
901,878

Socialist

Prohibition
800. Democratic
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WHAT SHOULD WE EXPECT
OF THE FOURTEENTH

An Economical Place
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be

or

use

to Trade
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LEGISLATURE?

No More

troops to coerce

No Less

$2.50

Read
This
Carefully

SHOE COMPANY

the

Fop Women
For Men
i fou \u25a0 baa I n common in
Upstairs
Tim
Shoo
age
oountry,
Shop That
and
Recent exiamples
Saves You Dollars
are the extermination of the
now do Wo do It? Small expenses
pi ona In a Mexican valley to create
a
Low rent, no clerks to pay
Hacienda and the massacre or SiberFOBES BUILDING, Room 18
ian gold miner.;. Bul In thin oountry
Next Door to Star Theater
we me told tiiiit we are equal; that
1806-1808 Hewitt Avenue
there are no olasses; thai each citizen
UPSTAIRS
Is ao American sovereign, etc. Bo if
Ih with something or a shock that we
learn that beginning with Bhay's re
GOLDFINCH BROTHERS
hellion in mm; down to the cowardly
Slaughter or women and children at
Wall Papers, Paints, Glass
Ltldlow, ColO,, American workirigmi'ii
y
2812 Kucker Avenue
<fo
have hern deemed i Fair t&rgel ror the $
41
bullets Of young American clerks, ap- !$
Doth Phones 285
«/
./i/i/i^/t/.y
prentices, law students, etc, wearing
i
a iiiiiii
is uniform.

'Wag

very

Thai ma] be iui prising but It 1h
true. Socialists voted for Socialists
lull oilier parties used the votes. Ah »
result twenty-six Republican and Dem
ocratic congressmen urn holding Jobs
which they would not i>o holding had
those !)01,573 Socialist voters and
their families never lived.
Th« twenty-ttlx Socialist congressmen wore legally counted out beenbo
wo still cling to an undent and discredited system of representation. The
remedy for thin groat wrong li proLEGAL DEPARTMENT
portional- repreientation,
In the. lust presidential election the
Q. Kindly answer
the following
question through the columns of the vote was ns follows:
8,888,019
j Washington Socialist. Has a board Democratic

BACHELDBR.® CORNEIL
Better Clotkes

.

publican

Heretofore n liuh not unfrequentl;
happened
thai oomradea In trouble
houklii the advice i>r the editor "i
thli paper, But your editor li not »
lawyer, nor has lie the time to devote
to Mich matters.
Bo from now oa our
readera are Invited to addreai all
queatlona Involving pointh of lan to
oommda Peter Huaby, Room 20!«
Btokea Btdf., Mil i\u25a0:: Hewitt Aye.,
Brerett, Wash.

of directors of a school district of thr
third class the right or power ot make
extensive Improvements on the school
buildings of the district without letting a contract or putting the matter
to a vote of the voters cr patrons of
the school?
A. Tho board of directors have
right to make repairs; but tho making of extensive improvements, such
ai the building of an addition or extension to the presnt building, or the
building of a basement, cannot be con\u25a0iderd as making repairs. Tin law
provides that the board may build
1 school houses "when directed by a
of the district to do so." The
making of extensive improvements
can not bo done without a favorable
PREMIER
vote of the district.
The law further provides: "WhenGuaranteed
Wear-Ever Hosiery for
ever nny board of directors shall bo
Men and Women
authorized by the. electors of their
Ladies' Special Offer
district, to erect a school building, It
For Limited Time Only?
Guaranteed 7,500 Miles Service
Sis pairs of our finest 35c value la- shall b* tho duty of such board, beentering Into any contract for
These tires bear the- greatest known dies' guaranteed hose in black, tan or fore
the erction of any building, to obtain
guarantee,
white
colors
with
written
are
sold
at
a
guarantee,
yet
mileage
the approval of tho county superintenprice even less than tires of ordinary for $1.00 and 10c for postage, etc.
dent, of tho plans and specifications
MEN
SPECIAL
OFFER
FOR
guarantee
This
covers
guarantee.
for
the building ot be erected, includFor a limited time only, six pairs
punctures, blow-outs and general wear.
ing
also the heating, lighting, ventiof
35c
value
Guaranteed
our finest
Guarantee covers 7,500 miles service \u25a0
lating and safety thereof."
abuse. Hose any color with written guaraneverything except
against
The law contains nothing more in
These tires are intended for most se-1 te and a pair of our well known Men's
regard
dollar,
Paradise
Garters
and
to the letting of contracts by
for
one
1
vere service.
board of directors of a district of the
a
postage,
100
for
etc.
received
for
these
have
been
Orders
You know these hose; they stood third class than contained in the sectires for use in United States Governthe
test when all others failed. They !tion quoted above.
Service.
ment
\%
Q. I am a subscriber to the Washgive
real foot comfort. They have no
As a SPECIAL INTRODUCTORY;
offer, we will allow the following pric- seams to rip. They never become j ington Socialist and want your advice
loose and baggy as the shape is knit on the following questions through its
' "
es for the next ten days.
columns.
in, not pressed In. They are GuarTIRES?
I sold a tract of land in Snohomish
style,
fineness,
anteed
for
for
for
su-1
Tire
Tube
periority of material and workman- ; county on a real estate contract. The
$ 9.20 ..? 2.00
28x3
ship, absolutely stainless and to wear contract was drawn on a printed blank
2.30
10.25
30x3
It calls for the party
six months without holes, or a new and is recorded.
2.30
. 30x3% 10.25
of the second part to pay all the taxes
pair
free.
2.80
30x3% 13.50
that may be levied
Don't delay, send in your order be- and assessments
3.00
32x3% 14.05
on said land, which said party of the
expires.
fore
offer
Give
correct
size.
3.20
34x3% 15.25
WEAR-EVER HOSIERY COMPANY second part is willing to do. The said
3.25
31x4
17.00
pjarty has put valuable improvements
Dayton, Ohio
3.30
32x4
18.00
on the land, and paid the 1912 taxes,
3.40
19.50
33x4
but the treasurer refused to take the
\
u
2666\
u
2666»\
u
2666\
u
2666\
u
2666\
u
2666\
u
2666\
u
2666\
u
2666»\
u
2666»\
u
2666\
u
2666\
u
2666»\
u
2666\
u
2666»»\
u
2666»»\
u
2666\
u
2666
20.40
34x4
3.80
taxes on his improvements and I had
21.00
35x4
3.80
to pay the taxes on them. I still have
3.90
36x4
22.00
a tract of land there in Snohomish
5.00
35x4% 26.00
county adjoining this tract which I
5.10
36x4% 27.00
.sold on contract, and now the 1913
Aye.
Hewitt
1712
5.15
37x4% 27.50
taxes on the land I sold are assessed
\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666»\u2666\u2666\u2666«**\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666»\u2666\u2666*\u2666\u2666\u2666
5.40
37x5
32.60
to me, and the county assessor says
All other sizes. Non-Skids 20 per
?????
??\u2666\u25a0??
;-wvw?> it cannot be assessed to the party of
cent extra. 5 per cent discount if paythe second part until he gets a deed.
B. &M.
ment in full accompanies order and if
A. A. S.
$2.50, $3.00, $3.50
two are so ordered, shipping charges
A. There must be sorao mistake
Shoes will save you money
by us.
will be
be paid by
C. O. D. on 15 y
about the treasurer refusing to take
order.
order.
Our
B.
& M. CASH SHOE STORE
of
amount
of
of
iper
per cent
cent
tax money. Usually he doesn't care
suggest early X, Corner Hewitt and Hoyt Aye. £ who pays the taxes, just so they are
limited, so we suggest
Is limited,
output is
ordering. We sell direct only, giving 4 -''. -V*4 \u26 6\u26 6\u26 6\u26 6\u26 6\u26 6\u26 6\u26 6\u26 6\u26 6\u26 6\u26 6< +4 '\u26 6\u26 6\u26 6\u26 6\u26 6 paid.
The taxes will continue to be
of all mid- '^?-?-?..?. ?-?.??'.?. ?. ?. ?-?..?.\u25a0??\u25a0?-?.??.^-?\u25a0.?. ?-????.??-^
purchaser the advantage
asseaied to you until you give a deed
dlemen's profits.
of the land to the man who bought it.
Our Shoes Are Better
The difficulty is that the land you sold
{A NON-PUNCTURE RE LINERS
elimthey
reliners,
our
famous
and the land you still have, stood oriUse
ginally on the book 3of the assessor
inate blow outs and 90 per cent of
Cor. Hewitt and Wetmore
punctures besides giving many thouami treasurer as one piece of land,
Fifteen Year» In Everett
and it must remain so until it is seg\u25a0 sand more miles service to each tire. r2^«»»»«..c..a..c..»..*..«..*..a'.ft..*..»..»-a..»..»~».*«~»..«..«..«.'^>
without
you
regated
by deed. If you have to pay
When in your tires
ride
the taxes on all of the land, then you
worry or tire troubles.
$1-95
For all 3 inch tires
can refuse to give your purchasers B
go
to
tires
deed until hi? nettles for the taxes that
$2.20
inch
For all 3%
Oldest and most reliable iho« r«$2.60
you have paid for him; this your conFor all 4 inch tires
pair shop in the city.
$2.75
tract gives you a right to do.
For all 4% inch tires
20 i WETMORE AVB.
$290
For all 5 inch tires
Next to People's Theater
$3.00
Efficiency.?"l hope," said one wife
For all 5% inch tires
FACTORY
to another, "that you never nag your
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BIG BARGAINS IN PANAMA HATS
UNION MADE MEN'S SUITS
WORTH $20.00- CUT TO $5.90
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At the liiHt providential election ibe
after reoelpl <>r the Inquli f, Socialist part} cast 001,873 rotes and
and no oharge will b« mada tba ap elected twenty-six Democratic and it'>
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HOW SOCIALISTS SEND CAPITAL
ISTS TO CONGRKSB.
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THINK THIS OVER
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FREE LEGAL
DEPARTMENT OF THE
WASHINGTON SOCIALIST

I '.>" Five.

29,2r>9

16,088,542
Total
was
A total of 186 congressmen
elected. Thai equalled one coifgressman for each quota or anil of i 566
votes It we figure on the basis of the
presidential vote.
The actual representation of the various parties and what (heir repre-

sentation would have been under a
proportional Bystem is as follows:
Actual Proportional
182
Dem
290
127
100.8
Rep
18
119.8
Prog
0
26
Soc
6
Prohl
If the Socialists and their families
were not counted and if the. basis of

°

representation were tho same as It
is now, there would be only 409 con-

It is very clear then that
gressmen.
the other parties are getting the actual benefit of Socialist votes.
This injustice can be remedied by
adopting a system of proportional representation. Everybody who wishes
to help in this matter should drop a
card to Senator Robert Owen, requesting a free copy of the senate document
entitled "Effective Voting." Be sure
to keep it for permanent reference because the fight for proportional representation is now on.

.
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becoming more
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Wildher it's an ontire out-
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We recommend
WETNAND'S
WEINAND'S PHOTOS

fit or only a collar you can
depend on it being
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Public sentiment Is
2809 Witmore
and more opposed to violence and
military action in social crisis,
As
Socialists, we must, study mass psy\u26 6 '. '? \u25a0?:\u25a0',
chology and apply our findings to the ;????????
\u25a0
?
gOOd Of the movement. Tiiis Is an age \u25a0'/ .We recommend you to the ?.
HOTEL HOLTON
of peaoi societies, or Internationa] ar |
& Room! are nice, large, pleasant I
bltration. We mail utilize thin grow- '. y and modern.
1
opposition to international war2928 Wetmore
f
fare in bringing about domestic peace. 4, Phones: Sunset, 646; Ind., 953 Xi
i
The national executive committee «'\u25a0I
militia,
.mummied a
conference to
at Washington, !>. C, next, win- '?
Coroner's Office
ter. What can we do, lure, in WashF. JERREAD
;
JOHN
ington itati to further the purposes of
Undertaker and Embalmer
the conference locally?
State License No. 3
many
Our State Ih ahead of
in that
Main 230
Everett, Wo.
Phone
our state constitution forbids (Art. I,
_'
Bee, 24) "individuals or corporations
to organise, maintain nor employ an

-.

?

UNION MADE.

?

f

'%

armed body or men," but this does not
rid us of the militia danger. A constitutional amendment should forbid the
uho of the militia against unarmed
men.
Thin wording would be safer
than one more specific, which might
be knocked out by the court as class
legislation.
This should be supplemented by statutory restrictions.
The advantage of taking this matter
to the legislature is the saving In time
and money. The initiative and referendum requiring more of both.
Another thing, this will force our old
party politicians into the open on the
question.

What should we expect of the fourteenth legislature?
Not a chance to
introduce some bills and make a few
Not a chance to operate a
speeches.
hot-air plant. A Socialist delegation
Particular attention should be giv- using the right tactics can actually seen to the Hare system which is some- cure legislation in this direction. There
times known as the single transfera- are many things impossible to us but
ble vote. That method is very effec- not this.
J. N. McCULLOUGH,
tive in the election of city councils,
will
proportional
system
the
Referendum
where
Candidate for Representative, 48th District.
probably be introduced first.
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Furniture Repairing

Upholstering.
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ARTHUR BAILY
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Headquarters
and Vegetables.
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Carpenters'
&
and
mechanics'
Z tools, small locks, hinges, build<y Ing, builders' and shelf hardware.
Hardware

J. C. SOVDE

Hewitt
Phones
Prompt Delivery.

256

KITTLESON GROCERY CO.

GROCERIES, DRY GOODS AND
NOTIONS

JERUSALEM AND NEW YORK SOCIALIST SCHOOL
TEACHER IN OREGON VIC"And they came to Jerusalem, and
TIM OF CAPITALIST RULE
Jesus went, into the temple, and be-

gan to cast out them that sold and
bought in the temple, and overthrew
thn tables of the money-changers, and
the seats of them that sold doves;
"And he taught, saying unto them,
is it. not written. My house shall be
called of all nations the house of
prayer? but ye have made it a den of
thieves.
"And the scribes and chief priests
heard it, and sought how they might
destroy him; for they feared him, because all the people were astonished
at his doctrine."
"And they came to New York, and
Jesus went into the Calvary Baptist
church, and lie began to cast out them
that had made a mockery of religion,
using his name to commit all manner
of crimes and cruelties, using his
name to commit all manner of crimes
ami cruelties, using his name to cloak
I lie murder of innocent women and
littlo ohlldren.
"And he taught, saying unto them,
!)>\u25a0
is it not written, My house shall
called of all nations the house of
prayer? but ye have made it a den of
thieves.
"And the scribes und chief priests
heard it, and sought how they might
destroy him, for they feared him, because all the people were astonished
at his doctrine."
And so the scribes and the chiof
priests called the police reserves and
the plain clothes men of the city of
.\( w York.
And the reserves came in
a patrol wagon, and they took Jesns
and Bmote him in the face with a
blackjack, they kicked him with their
feet, and threw him into the street,
cursing him for a disturber of the
They cast him then into the
peace.
patrol wagon and carried him before
a judge. And the judge, fearing the
wrath of the rich people of the land,
commanded that he be taken to the
workhouse for three months.
The day following the Times, the
news tablet of the Pharisees,
commerited on the occurrence, saying:
"According to the police court Jesus,
the outlaw, who invaded the temple
yesterday and tried to convert the
service into a riot, represents a peculiar variety of unbelief. In the public mind he is ticketed as an offender
against law, order, and decency who

You'll find by a little personal investigation that iliis
store is an ideal place to buy
UNION .MADK CLOTHES

I

Good Things to Eat
Phones:
Ind. 47, Sun.
1701 Wetmore Aye.

3419 Everett Aye., Cor. Summit
Phones: S. S. 1818, Ind. 470

1540.

Word has just reached this office
that Comrade Flora I. Forman has
been indicted on the criminal charge
of rioting and housebreaking, the true
Staple and F»ncy Groceries, Fl«»ur, Feed, Produce, Etc.
story of which occurrance was pubBoth
Phones
m
3410-12 Everett Avenue
paper.
lished in a recent issue of this
JOHNSON & LILJENBERG
If convicted, and the politicians will
Bee to this, our valiant comrade will
be imprisoned as well as deprived of
her certificate. The latter, of course,
is precisely what they are after. In
WOLD BROS. & WEST.
Oregon, as in Snohomish countl, it
lund
is decreed by the capitalist class and
I Nineteenth and Broadway
|!
GROCERIES
&
PROVISION
I heir minions that there shall be. nothDealers
in Fancy
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Ky
Staple Groceries, Dry Goods,
politics in the
ing but master-class
Standard poods at reasonable ? j II Drugs
Grain, Feed & Flour.
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'! prices. We pay no rent or '.
Sun.
357
protest
to
Ind. 315
Comrades, send letters of
clerk hire and can sell as I
County Attorney Dillard, St. Helena, ] cheap as the cheapest.
Give j
Oregon, Those who are able to send \u25a0 us a trial and be convinced.
?
financial aid, which is badly needed, I
Cor. 37th and Rucker. ' ]
should remit to Helen Heath, secrer Phones Ind. 492, S. S. 684 I
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knowledge

considering,
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deed.

stands

hath done
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knows most, the more he
knows to doubt;
The least discourse is commonly most
?Daniel.
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should be effectually suppressed.
Agent Dr. Fahrnoy Medicine*
Both Phones 1166?25 th & Colby
Groceries, Flour, Feed, Fruit and
"But this outlaw has gained exactly
HIGH GRADE GROCERIES
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what he strove to gain, a huge adverVegetables
and
in1209 Hewitt Avenue
Our Motto, Quality and Service
tisement of his lawlessness
Phones:
Ind. 14X, Sunset 1366
decency.
._.. T
To ignore him would be
?..-..
, t ~...,
futile. He is aiming for the support,
T7TT.T.....
»-?not of intelligent people who read
newspaper!, but of the illiterate forMOON & REEP
TEA, COFFEE, SPICES, Etc.
eigners who have found advancement
Successors to
hard in this country in a period of fiEVERETT TEA CO.
REEP GROCERY
(We
have
heard
it
liiinoial dep?e»Bion.
1912 Hewitt Aye.
Under New Management
stated that Jesus himself is a penniPhones:
Sunset 197, Ind. 437
2806 Rockefeller
They cannot be igless 'Sheeny.')
«??--?
nored. But sterner measures Bhould
obey
the »--------------- ---------V
be taken to compel them to
law. (shis is no time to tolerate civil
WESTBERG GROCERY
Good Groceries at
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strife of this sort, nor is there the
Staple and Fancy Groceries
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